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One of the most neglected subjects in the 
histay of early Quistian dochinal de- 
vebpment is the widely-held view of sal- 
vation or the ultimate destiny of man 
which is designated by scholars as 
"Theosis" or"Divinization." This concept, 
espoused mainly from the second through 

, the fifth centuries after Christ, described 
the resurreded physical body as being 

: I  d&ed as well as immortalized, so that the 
mkemed and sanctified Christian is 

One notable exception is lhe excellent survey of 
early Christian doctrinal devdopment, nte Emergrnae 
ufltre CofhoIic Tmdition by Jamlav Pelikan (Chicage 

glurified with Christ and himself attains 
godhood. 
This belief, which receives its Mest treat- 
ment in such orthodox fathers as Irenaeus 
and Athanasius, is not a popular one with 
professing CZhrkth historians today. 
Whether their disregard is due to embar- 
rassment or the inability to understand 
such a "heresy," those scholars oon- 
ditioned by theological training to think of 
God as "wholly other" than man tend to 
dismiss such talk of the deification of man 
as a curious aberration, not worthy of seri- 
ous consideration, or at least to tone it 
down enough so that it escapes notice1. 
Nevertheless, the rods of this doctrine are 
in the teachings of Christ and his Apostles 
as recorded in the New Testament. 

More than once pious Jews tried to stone 
Jesus when he hinted of his own divinity 

1971). I am indebted to this work for several of the 
primary quotations in this paper. 
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(John 8:58-59; 10:30-31), and Jesus de- 
fended this '%lasphemy" on the second 
occasion by quoting Psalms 82-6: "Is it not 
written in your law, I said Ye are gods?" 
(John 10:34). This saying he desaibes as 
'The word of God," and furthermore "the 
sa iptw cannot be broken" (vs. 35). Jesus 
made no concessions to "human nature" 
in his expectation of his disciples, and his 
central statement in the Sermon on the 
Mount remains the supreme challenge to 
mankind: 'Be ye therefore perfect; even as 
your Father in Hemten is perfed. " (Matt. 5:48, 
emphasis added). Likewise the vision 
which Jesus sees of the destiny of his faith- 
ful followers in his lofty prayer in John 17 
knows no bounds: the Savior has given 
them the glory of God with which he was 
endowed, and they will be one, even as 
Christ and his Father are one, "that they 
may be made perfect in one." (John 17:11, 
19-24). Jesus' aim was to share fully with 
his brethren all that he had been given. 

The theme of the saints as the children of 
God and their consequent divine inheri- 
tance is a common one among the New 
Testament authors, and closely parallels 
the thought of John 17. As Paul wrote, 
". . . we are the children of God, and if 
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and 
joint heirs with Christ; . . . that we may be 
also glorified together." (Rom. 8:1517). 
What we endure now is nothing when we 
consider "the glory which shall be re- 
vealed in us" (vs. 18), which "eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man . . . ." (I Cor. 29). 
Our eternal inheritance as the sons and 
daughters of God is beyond what anyone 
has imagined. 

Both Paul and James allude to the creation 
of man in the image and likeness of God (I 
Cor. 11:7; James 3:9), and I John 32 as- 
sures us that when God appears to us, his 
sons, "we shall be like him . . . ." This 
theme could be developed at length, but in 
these few citations alone sufficient material 
exists to construct a full-fledged doctrine of 
the ultimate divinization of mankind, and 
this is exactly what the fathers did. 

Although the first clear formulation which 
has come down to us via the Catholic 
Church of the theosis view of salvation 
dates near the end of the second century, 
the fact that it appears almost simultane- 
ously in writers as far apart as Irenaeus of 
Lyons and Clement of Alexandria indi- 
cates an earlier tradition from which they 
drew. The explanation of the lacuna in 
early second century church is largely to be 
found in gnosticism, as will be seen below, 
but the assertions of these subsequent 
Church Fathers is strikingly direct. 
Irenaeus' writings (c. 177-202) are filled 
with references to the uniting of man to 
God, man's participation of God, reaching 
unto God, and the partaking of His splen- 
dor. (Against the Heretics III. 18.7, IV.20.5 
6). "And how shall man pass into God," 
he asks, "If God [Christ] had not been 
caused to pass into man?" (lV.33.4). He 
saw our divinely ordained progression 
from men to gods (IV.38.4); in order to 
perfect us "to be what He is," Jesus Christ 
our Lord came to earth (V. preface). 

This theme was echoed in the works of 
Clement of Alexandria (c. 190-215) when 
he wrote" . . . the Logos [Word] of God 
had become man so that you might learn 
from a man how a man may become 
God." (Exhortation to the Greeks 1.8.4). 
Clement stressed the importance of pos- 
sessing the "true knowledge" of the 
soul's origin, purpose and destiny, and 
thus "the soul [which is kept pure], re- 
ceiving the Lord's power, studies to be- 
come a god." (Shmnata VI. 14). Origen, 
who was active at Alexandria im- 
mediately following Clement (c. 215254), 
defined salvation as the attainment of the 
gift of divinity: those who fully followed 
Christ would be made divine (De Oratione 
27.13). "Many become gods by participa- 
tion in God; we should flee with all our 
power from being men and make haste to 
become gods." (On the Gospel of John 
11.3,19, cf. 20.29). 

The theological basis for man's deification 
was the belief that God, through the in- 
carnation of Jesus Christ, had united the 



human and divine natures &realms, and He became man." (Orations XMX.19). 
thus made it possible for us to bridge the Another smng tradition in the eearly 
gap in the 'pposite direction' As Origen claimed to be 
put it, safeguarding the secret knowledge im- 

. . . from Him there began the union of parted by the resurrected Jesus to his 
the divine with the human nature, in worthy disciples, was that of gnosticism 
order that the human, by communion - the principle rival of the "orthodoxn2 
with the divine, might rise tobe divine, church in the second century. Ac- 
not in Jesus alone, but in all those who cording t~ the analysis of Hans Jonas in 
not only believe, but enter upon the life The Gnostic Religion (Boston, 1958), the ul- 
which Jesus taught . . . (Against Celsus timate goal of gnosis (knowledge) is God- 
111.28). hood: the reception of gnosis by the soul 

"transforms the knower himself by mak- 
Although such staunch defenders of the ing him a in the divine existence 
faith as Apollinaris of Laodicea (d. 390), (which means more than assimilating him 'fi Of 'lexandria ( B ~ .  412-444) and Leo to the divine essence)" (p. 35). The c o a n t  
the Great ( B ~ '  Of Rome 440-461) sub- of gnosis pnmanly concerned the ~denbty 
saibed to this view of salvation, it was and origin of soul, and the of 
Athanasius (295-373). the hero of Nicaea, to its home or its in- 
who was the principle exponent Of the tended destiny - the ascent bad< to the 
traditiol I "that God the Logos had become divine realm past the guardians or obsta- 
man in Order that man might become cles (personified as aeons) by means of 
God." (Pelikan, p. 206) Of all the CJIurch ritual tokens or passwords. The dmina- 
Fathers, Athanasius justified his stand tion of ascent death is to be- 
most consist en ti^ the to come a Power himself, to "enter the 
ture. In discoursing on 1 Peter 1:4's state- Godhead. This is the good end of those 
ment on the "great and precious promises: who have attained G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  to become 
that these ye might be partakers Of the God." (Quoted in Jonas, p. 153). In fact 
divine nature," Athanasius states bluntly, one of the major secrets of several Gnostic 
'IHe was made Inan that we might be systems was the identification of man and 
made God." (On the lnazmation of the Word God before the cosmos was and 
65. Cf. Orahon Against the Arians 1.11.38-39, this was espedY the focus of the 
n, 19.47, and throughout his writings.) In c.,etypal Primal Man (corresponding to 
fact his defense Of Christ's Adam), with some sects maintaining that 
divinity was to safeguard his conception the highest godhead himself is 
of the Savior's work to bestow godhood uonas, p, 217). 
upon men, "for man had not been deihed 
. . . unless the Son were very God." (Om- It is enlightening to note that the pioneer in 
hon Against the Artans 11.21.70.) Follow- studying and criticizing the Gnostic 
ing Athanasius in this were the Cappado- "heresies," the champion of orthodoxy - 
cians, and Basil of Caesaria (c. 330-379) Irenaeus - was also the latter's first 
who taught that the Holy Spirit aids us in expliat advocate of Divinization. Thus the 
"being made like to God - and highest of doctrine can hardly be seen as a Gnostic 
all, being made God." (On the Holy Spirit heresy - the argument was really over 
IX.23.) Likewise Gregory of Nazianus (c. how or by what authority theChristian might 
329-389) repeated the dictum of faith that attain godhood. Nevertheless it may be 
"I may become God to the same extent as that the gnostic insistence on Divinization 

' Man\ wholan to&\ &+)lute the protwCathobc state rebg~on hv Constanbne See esp Walter Bauer, 
church's clam tu he the %uccr+sor to the Apostohc Ortholfury ~ntd Herey 111 Eurllat Chnshanty (Phdadelpha, 
Church, since there were se\er;tl sects contenhng this 1971) 
durn hetore the adopbon of the Roman Church as  the 
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as part of their secret knowledge prompt- 
ed Irenaeus to bring out into the open or 
explain the Chwch's version of theosis, 
since one of his axioms was that there was 
no "secret apostolic tradition"; it was all 
out in the open. An intermediate position 
can be seen in the Clementine Remgnitims 
(3rd or 4th C.), which holds to a higher 
knowledge reserved for only the most 
worthy Christians, but claims full al- 
legiance to Catholic orthodoxy. In a fic- 
tional dialogue between Peter and Cle- 
ment of Rome, the Apostle cautions that 
the complete destiny of man is beyond 
description, but he is pressed further: 

became the goal of the true mystic who 
practiced the three steps of purification, 
illuminationion, as suggested by Neo- 
platonism (Pelikan, p. 344f.). Although 
mainstream Christianity had largely ap- 
propriated the transcendeht, infinite and 
incomprehensible God of Neoplatonism, 
it came to reject the Platonic anthropology, 
which perceived man as basically irnrnor- 
tal spiritual substance - the stuff of god- 
hood. (See Etienne Gilson, God and 
Philosophy New Haven, 1941, p. 56.) In 
fact the principal reason the doctrine of 
Divinization could not survive in the 
church's theology proper was that it con- 

"You compel me, 0 flicted with the doc- 

Clement, to touch trine of creation ex 
nihilo to which most 

upon things that are "orthodox" Christ- 
unspeakable." (I. ians adhered by the 
51-52). Later he exp middle of the third 
lains how angels or century. Mankind, 
prophets are called being in the categ- 
gods because of the ory of finite "crea- 
authority they re- tures," could by the 
ceive from God: Creator's grace 
"holy men are made enjoy His presence, 
gods to the wicked." but never really par- 
(11.42) Such esoteric take of his divinity. 
teachings as pre- Theodore of Mop 
existence, baptism suetia (d.428) criti- 
for the dead and di- cized soteriological 
vinization are al- assumptions of Ath- 
luded to or hinted at ana si us when he 
throughout the Rec- stressed Chnst was 
ognitions, but they fulfilling hurnanityin 
are too s a d  to be discussed openly. The Jesus rather than divinizing it. Theodore's 
writing and its companion piece Clemen- reconstruction of the notion of redemp- 
tine Homilies enjoyed wide popularity tion, by reconciling the doctrines of salva- 
among Christians until the Medieval tion and aeation, was decisive for ensu- 
Church began to close ranks onheterodox ing theological discussions, and today de- 
threats to its authority. fenders of orthodoxy cringe at the full 

Eventually the concept of Divinization was implications of Paul's hope for the saints to 

absorbed into the mystical tradition of the come "unto the measure of the fullness of 

Church, after Pseudo-Dionvsius the 
Christ." (Eph. 413) 

~ r e o ~ a & t e  (who was assumed to be the Although Joseph Smith's disclosure of the 
genuine companion of Paul mentioned in secret of godhood in the King Follet Dis- 
Acts 17:34) elaborated in the beginning of course, expressed in Lorenzo Snow's 
the sixth century on theosis as the mystical couplet, "As man is God once was; as God 
"assimilation to God and union with is man may become," is to most sedarians 
him." (Celestial Hiemrchy 111.2) Deification today perhaps the most objectionable 
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teaching of Mormonism, it is profoundly existence through an earthly veil to forget- 
similar to the dictum of the Church fulness, the revelation of saving know- 
fathers, summarized in the phrase, "God ledge, and the ascent to divinity. This is 
became man that man might become indeed a rare opportunity for LDS scholars 
God." &ually intriguing is the affinity of to probe and elucidate this heretofore 
Mormon doctrine with certain aspects of sadly ignored aspect of the history of 
gnosticism, as it traced the journey of the Christian thought. 
soul from its divine origin in the pre- 




